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Abstract Much importance was given to dry deposition

over the past few decades as it deteriorated the environ-

mental conditions and resulted in subsequent health effects.

This paper starts with an overall scenario of dry deposition

research; it focuses on: various particulate dry deposition

flux measurement methods, comparison of various pub-

lished numerical values on dry deposition velocity and

factors controlling dry deposition velocity. This work

provides a technical overview to research studies on the

current state of dry deposition and limitations of various

measurement methods. Relationship between dry deposi-

tion flux and particle concentration is discussed with the

help of previous works. Various mathematical models used

to predict dry deposition velocity are discussed. Dry

deposition velocity of particulates around the world is

compared to gain perspective on factors influencing dry

deposition.

Keywords Dry deposition flux � Dry deposition velocity �
Dry deposition model � Particulate matter � Meteorological

factor

Introduction

The process of removing particles or gases from the

atmosphere through the delivery of mass to the surface by

non-precipitation is defined as ‘‘dry deposition’’ (Dolske

and Gatz 1985). Dry deposition is an important pathway for

the transfer of pollutants from the atmosphere to natural

surfaces. Dry deposition process can be explained in three

steps (Wu et al. 1992)

1. Aerodynamic transport.

2. Boundary layer transport.

3. Uptake by receptor.

Interest in atmospheric deposition has increased over the

past decade due to concern about the effects of the depo-

sition material entering the environment and subsequent

health effects. Dry deposition is an important pathway for

transfer of pollutants. The movement of pollutants in this

pathway in environment needs to be understood.

Because of urbanization and industrialization, the for-

mation of pollutants is quite inevitable. The pollutants

would be deposited on trees, grasses, crops, water bodies,

buildings and human beings. Because of the deposition,

there are both ecological and non-ecological impacts

(visibility reduction). There have been several studies

(Dloske 1995) to assess the deposition of atmospheric

pollutants to monuments, statues and buildings. Dry

deposition of atmospheric pollutants upon natural water

contributes to water quality degradation and may harm

aquatic ecosystems (Zufall et al. 1998). Deposition can be

either dry or wet. Wet deposition can be expected during

rains.

Air pollutants can be harmful to human health in the

following ways: (1) They can be adsorbed into human lung

tissues during breathing and (2) they can be transported

into various terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems through dry

and wet deposition processes and cause subsequent health

effects when products from these ecosystems are consumed

by humans. Quantifying the amount of dry and wet depo-

sition is critical since these deposition processes determine

the pollutant species’ lifetime in air and their input to
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various ecosystems. Due to high cost and technical diffi-

culties associated with conducting direct measurements of

dry deposition, inferential method has been commonly

used to estimate dry deposition (Zhang et al. 2012). Par-

ticulate matter smaller than 3.0 lm is easily transported

through the upper respiratory tract into the bronchioles and

alveoli of the lungs and poses direct health effect (Yang

et al. 1999). Several studies suggested that uncertainties in

dry deposition estimates are on the order of factor 2, on an

annual basis, for commonly studied sulfur and nitrogen

species (Flechard et al. 2011; Schwede et al. 2011). The

uncertainties could be larger for particle species than for

gaseous species due to strong dependence of the particle

dry deposition velocity on the particle size (Petroff and

Zhang 2010).

Atmospheric deposition results from the transport and

accumulation of particle onto a surface during the periods

of no precipitation. Dry deposition has gained a great deal

of interest from researchers due to its effects on the envi-

ronment; consequently, there have been significant efforts

to measure or estimate dry deposition using a variety of

techniques. Atmospheric deposition influences the fate of

airborne toxics and often controls the transfer of material

from the atmosphere to natural surfaces. Dry deposition

provides significant mechanism for the removal of particles

from the atmosphere and is an important pathway for the

loading of toxic pollutants onto the environment. The

objective of this paper is to provide technical insight to

researchers by: (1) reviewing various dry deposition liter-

ature, (2) discussing various factors influencing dry depo-

sition, (3) tabulating and comparing numerical values of

dry deposition flux around the world, (4) giving exposure

to researchers of various mathematical models available to

predict dry deposition in terms of dry deposition velocity

and exploring suitability of the model to different topo-

graphical conditions.

Various sources of pollutants

Airborne particles are produced by both natural and

anthropogenic sources. They can be produced either by

direct emission to atmosphere (primary aerosols) or by

physical and chemical process within the atmosphere

(secondary aerosols) (note that aerosol and particle are

used interchangeably here). Fine particles are mainly

contributed by industrial and residential emission or by

vegetation fires (Zhang and Vet 2006). Coarse particles

include soil dust and salt particles (Kaufman et al. 2002).

Different aerosol species from the same continent may

have different transport pathways associated with the

continental outflow and aerosol vertical profiles (Sataka

et al. 2004). Atmospheric particles have strong impacts on

climatic and environmental issues. These particles have

direct (scattering or absorption of solar radiation) and

indirect (increasing cloud condensation nuclei) effects on

climate. Atmospheric deposition of particles delivers

atmospheric loads of many compounds (e.g., sulfate,

nitrate, ammonium, base cations and heavy metals) to

ecosystems (Ruijgrok et al. 1995). Atmospheric particles

are also responsible for many urban air pollution-related

problems (e.g., decreased visibility and human problems

such as respiratory illnesses (USEPA 1996).

Most of the emission sources in urban area are fugitive

dust, which can arise from a wide variety of sources

including paved and unpaved roads, industrial areas, con-

struction and agricultural activities. Fugitive dust is usually

associated with coarse fraction ([2.5 lm) of atmospheric

aerosol (Sofuoglu et al. 1998). The process of dry depo-

sition of airborne pollutants is influenced by various

physical, chemical and biological factors that can cause

large variations in deposition on both small and large scales

of time and space (Ould-Dada et al. 2002).

Dry deposition of atmospheric pollutants, especially

mercury, imposes considerable impact on terrestrial and

aquatic ecosystems. It is well known that vapor-phase Hg

constitutes the vast majority of atmospheric Hg burden, but

particulate-phase Hg may actually play a disproportion-

ately large role in the amount of Hg in various environment

compartments (Fang et al. 2001). Dry deposition of

ambient particles is thought to be an important pathway for

the introduction of toxic trace elements and heavy metals

into aquatic ecosystem (Yun et al. 2002).

To thoroughly understand the above-mentioned prob-

lems, particles emission, transport, transformation and

removal mechanisms have to be quantified at multiple

scales. Dry and wet depositions are the two major removal

mechanisms for atmospheric particles. Dry deposition is

the removal process though which particles are taken up by

the earth’s surface. In the process of wet deposition, par-

ticles are delivered to the surface via precipitation. Both the

mechanisms are strongly size-dependent with removal

rates of particles from the atmosphere differing by several

orders of magnitude for different particle sizes (Seinfeld

and Pandis 1997).

Background

Air Resource Laboratory (ARL) is a leader in the devel-

opment and operation of dry deposition networks. Since

1984, the Atmospheric Turbulence and Diffusion Division

in Oak Ridge has been operating a network specifically

designed to get around the major problem confronting dry

deposition monitoring activities, as there is no existing

method that is suitable for routine direct measurement. The

nested network that was developed consisted of a small

number of research sites supporting a larger array of
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stations making simpler but more routine observations. The

Dry Deposition Inferential Method (DDIM) that was

developed remains the central routine analytical tool of the

ongoing National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration’s

(NOAA) dry deposition trial network. It is now identified

as the dry deposition component of the Atmospheric Inte-

grated Research Monitoring Network (AIRMoN). This

network started with six sites; thirteen stations are now

operating.

Then, the National Dry Deposition Network (NDDN)

was established in 1986 to document the magnitude, spatial

variability and trends in dry deposition across the USA.

Currently, the network operates as a component of the

Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNet). Dry

deposition is not measured directly in CASTNet, but is

determined by an inferential approach (that is, fluxes are

calculated as the product of measured ambient concentra-

tion and a modeled deposition velocity). In CASTNet,

chemical species included were ozone, sulfate, nitrate,

ammonium, sulfur dioxide and nitric acid. The temporal

resolution for the ambient concentration measurements and

dry deposition flux calculations is hourly for ozone and

weekly for the other species.

At the 2009 Fall Meeting in Saratoga Springs, the

National Atmospheric Deposition program (NADP) Exec-

utive Committee accepted the Atmospheric Mercury Net-

work as an official NADP network.

The Atmospheric Mercury Network (AMNet) estab-

lished this network of monitoring stations for the purpose

of measuring atmospheric mercury fractions, which con-

tribute to dry and total mercury deposition. Sites collect

concentrations of atmospheric mercury species from auto-

mated, continuous measuring systems.

As with other networks, NADP welcomes the partici-

pation of other organizations and scientists. To truly

understand the mercury problem, more monitoring infor-

mation is needed. This section emphasizes the present status

of dry deposition research work around the world. ARL

Headquarters develops and improves atmospheric disper-

sion and air quality models, which track the movement of

potentially harmful substances. It collects air quality and

deposition measurements of selected air quality parameters

and provides climate-relevant datasets and assessments of

climate variability and trends. It is operated from Silver

Spring, Maryland 20910, USA. It is part of NOAA (www.

arl.noaa.gov). As far as the Indian context is concerned, no

such dry deposition network has been operating to evaluate

atmospheric dry deposition of pollutants.

Discussion on various methods of flux measurement

Direct methods are subdivided into surface analysis and

atmospheric flux methods. Surface analysis includes foliar

extraction, throughfall and stemflow, watershed mass bal-

ance, aerodynamically designed surface, isotopic tracers,

snow sampling and cloud droplet collection. The atmo-

spheric flux method includes eddy correlation (tower and

aircraft based), gradient method, eddy accumulation, vari-

ance technique, aerometric mass balance and multiple

artificial tracers (Fairall and Larsen 1984; Zhang and Vet

2006). Throughfall and stemflow have been taken in many

countries as simple techniques for the assessment of total

deposition flux of oxides of sulfur to forests, although this

method can be usually used only during the warm season.

Except in special circumstances, however, most of these

direct methods are sufficiently complicated that routine

application in a monitoring network is not yet practical.

Moreover, routine applicability does not appear likely in

the foreseeable future because (a) the chemical sensors

necessary are not suitable for routine unattended use,

(b) the cost is prohibitive, (c) the requirement of skilled

operators is unavoidable and (d) sites for suitable homo-

geneity are not available. Air pollution concentrations will

also be monitored in this method.

There were many different types of surfaces that have

been used for collection of atmospheric particles including

filter papers, petri dishes, microscopic slides and Teflon

plates (Chang et al. 1994). However, there is still no gen-

erally acceptable technology for sampling and analyzing

dry deposition flux. The quantification of dry deposition

flux is difficult because of large spatial and temporal

variations. The use of surrogate surface to collect dry

deposition is a technique that allows a comparison to be

made of measured and modeled data because it can be used

to directly access deposited material (Holsen and Noll

1992). Previous usages of solid surface as mentioned above

have been used as surrogate surface. These studies have

shown that collector geometry has a large impact on the

amount of material collected. Dry deposition studies by

Noll et al. (1988) showed that a greased strip on the top of a

smooth knife-edge plate can be used as a surrogate surface

for particle dry deposition measurements. Grease prevents

particle bounce. Comparisons between dry depositions

measured with this type of surface and dry deposition

modeled from simultaneously measured complete size

distributions using a multi-step model have been in good

agreement. There are a number of problems associated with

the use of greased surrogate surfaces for collection of dry

deposition compounds that exist in both the gas and the

particulate phases. Greased surfaces are not amenable to

routine sampling of organic compounds, which are ana-

lyzed by gas chromatography due to difficulties in sepa-

rating the analyte from the grease. In addition, there are

uncertainties about the interaction between the grease used

to collect particles and the vapor phase of the contaminant.

In comparison with greased solid surfaces, water surfaces
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exhibit some unique characteristics. Deposition of gaseous

pollutants to water is controlled by a combination of

atmospheric and surface resistances (Yi et al. 1997). From

the above discussion, it could be inferred that surrogate

solid surface used to measure dry deposition flux may not

be suitable for environment containing vapor phase of

pollutant. But in either case (solid surface and water sur-

face sampler) extreme care has to be taken in transporting

collected sample to laboratory for analyses. Furthermore,

in previous studies, comparison of water to greased surface

flux ratio revealed that, for higher molecular weight par-

ticulates, this ratio was found to be less than one, whereas

for lower molecular weight particulates it was more than

one. Based on the literature, comparison of measured and

modeled gaseous dry deposition flux by water surface

sampler yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.88, which is

quite less than the correlation coefficient by surrogate

surface. Now, trade-off exists between these two types of

surfaces. The use of particular surface strongly depends on

the condition of environment where sampling is done.

The geometrical structural arrangement of water surface

sampler was selected to provide minimum airflow disrup-

tion and to allow comparison with smooth surface sam-

plers. In water surface sampler, no standard criteria were

fixed to choose water depth. Water surface sampler having

40 cm diameter and 10 cm depth of bowl was used in the

study conducted by Shahin et al. (2002). An additional

component required in water surface sampler is a recycling

system consisting of water reservoir and pump. Without

this important component, continuous exposure of the

sampler would saturate the water present in it. In other

words, for a given water depth, if pollutant concentration is

high at a given sampling location, long-term sampling

would saturate the water present in the sampler. In this

case, dry deposition flux would be underestimated. To

alleviate this problem, retention time of the water can be

kept as minimum as possible. But if retention time is small,

large quantity of water will be needed to complete the

sampling. Hence, limitation of using water surface sampler

is that the depth of the sampler to accommodate water

should match the sampling time and pollutant concentra-

tion of the sampling location. However, surface area of

water surface sampler is 15.3 times higher than that of

Eagle II arrangement of dry deposition plate. Since water

surface sampler assumes more surface area, it could be

used for long-term sampling as compared to that of Eagle II

arrangement. Brief discussion on Eagle II arrangement is

given in ‘‘Standard operating procedure for particulate dry

deposition flux, concentration measurements and discus-

sion on sampling time and height’’ section. To evaluate the

ability of water surface sampler to measure particulate-

phase dry deposition, deposition of calcium, a crustal ele-

ment and lead, an anthropogenic element, both the water

surface sampler and the greased surface were compared in

the study conducted by Yi et al. (1997). They found that the

calcium and lead fluxes from water surface were found to

be statistically the same. This finding indicated that both

surfaces have similar deposition characteristics for atmo-

spheric particles. Another similarity between these two

surfaces is both have smooth surface with sharp leading

edge. Dry deposition plate was actually designed after

undergoing several wind tunnel experiments. With the help

of the experiment, wind pattern over the plate could be

evaluated.

Current dry deposition estimation methods often use

measured air concentrations and modeled dry deposition

velocities. Since the models used to predict dry deposition

velocities are complex and require information that is

difficult to obtain, dry deposition fluxes are often estimated

using particulate concentration and assumed dry deposition

velocities. However, there has been no consensus on the

appropriate dry deposition velocity. The use of surrogate

surface is one approach to directly measure dry deposition

(Odabassi et al. 2002).

Goss et al. (2013) developed and tested a marble insert

for dry deposition collection. Then, they developed a

method for enumerating the collected dry deposition with

the flow Cytometer and Microscope (FlowCAM), a

dynamic image particle analysis tool. Marble surfaces are

preferred for deposition rate estimation as they are suit-

able for subsequent extraction of particles from them. But

in other surrogate surfaces recovery efficiency is usually

between 60 and 80 %. Maro et al. (2014) collected aerosol

dry deposition on building facades. Deposition of particles

on building facades is a relatively slow process. In this type

of studies, long-term sampling could not provide repre-

sentative data as particles may be washed out by rain. It is

well known that dry deposition on surfaces results from a

combination of several processes such as gravitational

settling, Brownian diffusion, impaction, interception,

thermophoresis, diffusiophoresis and electrostatic attrac-

tion (Maro et al. 2014). Gravitational settling is expected to

play no role in dry deposition on vertical surfaces. Hence,

turbulent diffusion could be a prime mechanism of dry

deposition. Analysis of dry deposition on a greased surface

deposition plate mounted on a building wall may result in

overestimation of deposition than that of building facades.

Hence, when it comes to applicability (actual deposition of

particles on building facades), deposition of particles on a

plate should be corrected by some numerical factor

depending on the location of the building and the con-

centration of pollutant in its vicinity. Furthermore, the level

of actual surface finish is an important factor to capture/

retain particles. As far as Maro et al. (2014) is concerned,

particles with size 0.2–4 lm could be collected on vertical

surfaces (values are restricted to their sampling
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conditions): But on horizontal surfaces, any range of par-

ticle size could be collected. To evaluate human exposure

and associated health implications, horizontal surface

sampling may be used since this type of sampling accounts

for the entire size range of particles. But to investigate

deterioration of buildings and monuments, sampling on

vertical surface could be conducted. In other words, to

investigate ecological impact, horizontal surface sampling

could be used, whereas to predict non-ecological impact

vertical surface sampling could be used. In general, long-

term sampling cannot be easily correlated with meteoro-

logical conditions since temperature, wind speed and rel-

ative humidity may vary over a period of time. On the

contrary, short-term sampling can be correlated with

meteorological parameters. Hence, sampling performed in

controlled environment (not having much dispersion in

meteorological conditions) could provide reliable data.

Dry deposition strongly depends on the season and types

of surfaces. Hence, various surfaces were tried to evaluate

dry deposition flux as discussed before. Surrogate surface

with greased stripes has sharp edge that are pointed into

wind with a wind vane that minimizes disruption of air-

flow, whereas in other surfaces (filter papers, petri dishes,

microscopic slides, Teflon plates, vegetation, etc.) this

impact plays significant role leading to resuspension of

particles. This could pave way for overestimation or

underestimation of fluxes. But minimum disruption of air

flow would also minimize boundary layer resistance. For

this reason, dry deposition plates collect less deposition

than that of rougher surfaces.

Another way to evaluate dry deposition fluxes is infer-

ential approach (indirect method). This approach is based

on f = VdC. This approach was quite popular in North

America for years, since it involves making additional

measurements (concentration of particles). This technique

permits allowance for site-specific characteristics. From

this discussion, it can be said that if dry deposition flux is

mathematically expressed as a function of all parameters

responsible for it, the resultant equation would improve

accuracy of flux determination (after incorporation of

concerned parameters, dimensional homogeneity should be

maintained on both sides of the equation). In future, some

more theoretical/empirical equation is needed to evaluate

dry deposition flux by incorporating possible parameters

responsible for flux.

Standard operating procedure for particulate dry

deposition flux, concentration measurements

and discussion on sampling time and height

There are several methods of collection for dry deposition.

Sample collection by standard operating procedure (SOP)

is briefly discussed here. Dry deposition samples of

atmospheric particles are collected based on ‘‘Standard

operating procedure for preparation, handling of dry

deposition plates: Dry deposition of atmospheric particle.’’

Dry deposition plates are used to measure mass flux. This

standard operating procedure (SOP) addresses the protocol

for preparation and handling. The SOP also discusses the

quality assurance and quality control measures (Paode and

Holsen 1996).

A schematic of dry deposition plate is presented in

Fig. 1. The plate is made of polyvinyl chloride and is

21.6 cm long, 7.6 cm wide, 0.65 cm thick with a sharp

leading edge (\10� angle) to ensure laminar flow. Each

plate is covered with four Mylar strips (5.7 cm 9 1.8 cm)

coated with grease to collect impacted particles (Paode and

Holsen 1996).

The dry deposition flux is measured using Eagle II dry

deposition collectors. This sampler contains two deposition

plates mounted on arms that are pointed into the wind with

a wind vane. These arrangements are made to allow the

plates swing freely in the wind (Shahin et al. 2000). Dry

deposition plates were exposed in the field with the help of

Eagle II arrangements. Atmospheric particles were depos-

ited onto the strips. The strips were weighed before and

after exposure to determine the total mass of particle col-

lected. The mass flux is determined by dividing the

Fig. 1 Top and side view of dry deposition plate
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collected mass by the exposure time and the exposed sur-

face area. As per Eq. (1) (Lestari et al. 2003), dry depo-

sition flux is calculated.

f ¼ m

at
ð1Þ

where f = dry deposition flux (mg/m2/h); m = mass col-

lected on greased strip (mg); a = exposed surface area

over number of strips (m2); t = duration of sampling (h).

Sampling time is usually varied depending on local

standard. For example, as far as Indian scenario is con-

cerned, nighttime is designated between 22:00 to

07:00 hours as outlined in the Ministry of Environment and

Forest Notification S.O. 123 (E) dated February 14, 2000.

Remaining 15 h is daytime. But in some studies day and

night dry deposition samples and particle concentration

were collected from 08:00 to 20:00 and 20:00 to 08:00,

respectively, as suggested by Holsen et al. (1991). They

mentioned that the collection of day and night samples as

per the above time limits would be covering a wide range

of atmospheric conditions to be evaluated. Also, equal time

of sampling for day and night may lead to proper inter-

pretation of the data for day and night samples. Dry

deposition sample is collected during period with no rain or

no threat of rain.

Conventionally, dry deposition samples are taken at roof

top of a building. But there has been no rigid rule about

what height is datum to ensure a true representative of

samples. There have been several studies in which dry

deposition samples were collected from three-storey

(12 m) and four-storey (14 m) buildings (Lee et al. 1996;

Chang et al. 1994). Much focus is needed to come out with

height ranges to obtain true representative of dry deposition

samples for a given location. Furthermore, if particulate

concentration is measured simultaneously with the help of

high volume sampler, the sampler should be placed at a

sufficiently large distance. The reason for prescribing this

is because of continuous duty blower arrangement of high

volume sampler to suck in air stream. If high volume

sampler is placed close to dry deposition collection device,

the suction could bring more particles to the strip, paving

way for overestimation of dry deposition flux. In addition

to this, since dry deposition sample and particle concen-

tration are measured simultaneously at a given location,

strong correlation must be existing between the mass of

particle collected on strip and the mass of particle collected

on the glass fiber filter of high volume sampler.

In this type of gravimetric analysis, background con-

centration is usually monitored using operational blanks

(unexposed strips), which is processed simultaneously with

field samples. At least 10–15 % of the samples are ana-

lyzed in duplicate and spiked with a known amount of

material to calculate recovery efficiency. If the recovery

efficiency is more than 90 %, it substantiates repro-

ducibility of experiment.

Particle concentration is collected on 20.3 9 25.4 cm2

glass fiber filter using a high volume sampler (Odabassi et al.

2002). Airborne particulate matter is an ensemble of solid

particles suspended and dispersed in air. The properties of

these particles vary in terms of chemical composition,

morphology (size/shape), optical parameters (color/light

scattering) and electrical characteristics (charge, resistance).

Particles, which in general are non-spherical, are classified

in terms of their aerodynamic diameter. This is defined as the

diameter of a sphere of density 1 g/cc having a settling

velocity equal to that of the particle in question. To collect

particles, PS-1 sampler could also be used. PS-1 is a com-

pleted air sampling system designed to collect suspended

airborne particles (Fang et al. 2014).

Dry deposition results of several dynamical and thermal

processes have been extensively studied on natural sur-

faces. Instead of taking dry deposition sample in a field,

another form of this type of research is taking emission of

aerosol plume at a short distance upwind from an array of

test plates. Since quantity of emission is known, atmo-

spheric transfer coefficient is calculated (Maro et al. 2004,

2014). Measurement of background concentration is the

constraint associated with this kind of research work, as

atmospheric particles also contribute to dry deposition flux.

If this experiment is performed in a laboratory, field

environmental conditions (wind speed, temperature, etc.)

could not be exactly simulated.

Measurement of particle size

To understand the nature of particle contributing to dry

deposition or other health effects, knowledge on particle

size is necessary. Conventionally, particle size is inter-

changeably used as particle diameter. At the outset, when

no other sophisticated instrument was available, micro-

scopic count data were used to generate particle size dis-

tribution. Modern instruments are as follows: The scanning

electron microscope (SEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray

detector (EDX) provide size and chemical data for particles

between 0.2 and 300 lm in diameter (Zufall et al. 1998).

Characterization of particulate matter can be done by Noll

Rotary Impactor (NRI). The limitation of NRI is that it is

capable of characterizing coarse particles ranging from 6.5

to 100 lm. To characterize fine particles, micro-orifice

uniform deposit impactor (MOUDI) can be used. MOUDI

is available with 8 stages or 10 stages. Available cut size

diameter ranges from 0.05 to 10 lm (Fang et al. 1997).

NRI and MOUDI could be operated together to collect/

characterize wide range of particles. Concentration of

particles at the given size range can be obtained through
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NRI and MOUDI. The concentration at overlap size ranges

measured by both MOUDI and NRI is usually presented by

the averaged data.

Analysis of chemical elements

Based on the previous work, it could be construed that dry

deposition flux of primarily crustal elements (Si, Al, Ca,

Mg, etc.) is found to be in coarse particle size range, and

primarily anthropogenic elements (V, Cr, Cu, Mo, Ba, etc.)

are found in fine particle size range. However, there were

some exceptions. As a result, higher dry deposition flux can

be expected for crustal elements than that for anthro-

pogenic elements. Each and every element has its own

source. For instance, if higher value of Ca exists in col-

lected particles, it may be from cement due to construction

activities in the nearby areas or from cement factory

nearby. Higher lead value found may be from leaded

gasoline. Similarly, higher Na value may be possibly from

marine aerosol contribution. Crustal elements in the

atmosphere are usually derived from fugitive dust emis-

sions (emissions from paved or unpaved roads, industrial

area, construction and agricultural activities). These ele-

ments can serve as a fingerprint for this source.

Either crustal or anthropogenic elements are usually

collected by the dichotomous sampler and measured by

X-ray fluorescence (XRF). Standard operating procedure in

this regard can be obtained from Kellogg 1992. These

elements can also be measured by inductively coupled

plasma (ICP) after extraction procedure from collected

particles. Both instruments can measure these elements

accurately, but ICP is slightly better since systematic errors

are easier to eliminate and random measurement error can

be low. Furthermore, for high concentration of elements

atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS) and for lower

concentration/trace elements ICP can be used since AAS is

less sensitive and ICP is more sensitive.

Crustal elements are not usually controllable. Once

released into the atmosphere, they may find some mecha-

nism (dry/wet deposition) to reach their destination. But

anthropogenic elements are controllable through technol-

ogy and by legal means. Furthermore, crustal elements are

partially soluble, while anthropogenic elements are highly

soluble at precipitation pH values in the ranges of 3.5–5.0

(Zheng et al. 2005). Hence, in this condition, after pre-

cipitation, contribution of crustal elements in dry deposi-

tion will be higher than that of anthropogenic elements. For

most chemical elements extracted from deposited particles,

nitric acid is usually used. Nitric acid possesses different

dissolution capacity for different elements. Hence, some

elements may be underestimated. Now, there is a pressing

need for extraction of species from deposited particles

using suitable solvent.

Other type of chemical element of concern is poly-

chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), which is used by several

industries. PCBs coexist in the atmosphere in both the gas

and particle phases. PCBs do not readily break down and

therefore may remain in the atmosphere for a long period

of time. Once released to the atmosphere, PCBs may

repeatedly cycle between atmosphere, land and water

bodies. This cycle can extend over long time periods,

resulting in the transport of the compounds to long dis-

tances. A high volume sampler equipped with glass fiber

filter can be used for the collection of particulates and

polyurethane foam (PUF) adsorbent for sampling PCBs in

the vapor phase. As PCB partitioning between the gas

phase and the particulate phase, the total atmospheric

concentration of PCB in the gas phase and the particulate

phase (sum of the filter retained and adsorbent retained

compounds) should be reported. Due to low concentration

of PCBs in ambient air, constraint associated with PCB

measurement is that it requires very large volume of air

(1000–2000 m3) and a minimum sampling time of 24 h is

required to get a rough estimate of PCB. Knife-edged

surrogate surface can be used to collect particle-phase

PCB. After extraction procedure, PCB analysis is per-

formed by means of gas chromatography. Field blanks and

quality control samples should also be used. Sampling of

PCB (both particulate phase and vapor phase) to measure

its flux is not yet standardized. Once when knife-edged

surrogate surface was used, short-term PCB fluxes were

higher than long-term fluxes. This could be due to evapo-

ration of PCB from deposited particles onto the greased

surfaces during long-term sampling. To a certain extent,

water surface sampler can be used to collect particulate

phase of PCB. But this sampler cannot be used to measure

its vapor phase effectively since solubility of PCB in water

is low. Now, the need of the hour is to enumerate a con-

solidated method to collect both phases of PCB.

Deposition of particles

The mechanism of deposition of particles depends on the

particle size. Large particles with diameter greater than

10 lm fall slowly by gravitational settlement. Larger the

particle, more rapid is their fall.

Particles larger than 150 lm diameter, having settling

velocity approximately 1 m/s, remain airborne for a very

short time. Particles less than 5 lm have sedimentation

velocities, which are so slow that their movement is

determined by the natural turbulence of air, just as for

gases.

Intermediate particles, between 1 and 10 lm diameter,

can be removed by impaction onto leaves and other

obstacles. Particles in the range of 0.1–1 lm, which
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include most of nitrates and sulfates, are only removed

very slowly by dry deposition. The most likely route for

their removal is rainout followed by water vapor conden-

sation and droplet growth in clouds. Washout is not very

efficient for these fine particles although it becomes more

significant for larger particles such as coarse dust (Harrison

et al. 2006).

Meteorological factor

If particulate matter has to be settled, atmospheric turbu-

lence is going to play a major role over it. Two meteoro-

logical parameters that influence atmospheric turbulence

are friction velocity (U*) and surface roughness (Z0) (Noll

and Fang 1989). The relationship between these parameters

for near-neutral atmospheric stability is:

U ¼ U�=k ln Z � d=Z0ð Þ ð2Þ

where U is the average wind speed, Z is the measured

height above ground (usually 10 m) and k is the Von

Karman’s constant. Von Karman’s constant is a dimen-

sionless constant describing logarithmic velocity profile of

turbulent fluid flow, typically with a value 0.4. Z0 is the

surface roughness coefficient; d is the datum displacement.

A graphical procedure is used to determine U* and Z0. If

the logarithm of wind speed for near-neutral atmosphere

stability is plotted against function of height, a constant Z0
is adjusted until a straight line is obtained on semiloga-

rithmic paper. If numerical data are substituted, it could be

inferred that the friction velocity might be a few percent of

average wind speed (Sehmel 1980). In addition to wind

speed, temperature and relative humidity influence dry

deposition. Dry deposition velocity strongly depends on

wind speed. Higher the wind speed, higher is the friction

velocity which accelerates transport of particulate matter.

This fact could be found in several works, indicating that a

strong positive correlation exists between dry deposition

velocity and wind speed. In most of the studies, dry

deposition flux was well correlated with wind speed. But in

some studies, these parameters had been poorly correlated.

This could be due to the fact that the concerned sampling

could have been conducted after a heavy downpour which

scavenges particles down to ground.

Another meteorological factor, namely relative humid-

ity, also influences dry deposition velocity. Increase in

relative humidity would lead to increase in particle size

(hygroscopic growth). This growth can significantly

increase the particle deposition rate. However, if the

growth is not significant (dry season), relative humidity

effect is considered to be minor.

There have been several contradictory reports about the

relationship between temperature and dry deposition

velocity. In general, higher the temperature, stronger the

atmospheric mixing, that decreases the stability of the

atmosphere. The decrease in the stability of atmosphere

would result in turbulence effect of air. This turbulence

would cause dispersion of particles, when particle con-

centration is high. Thus, dry deposition velocity is reduced.

This would rise to negative correlation between tempera-

ture and dry deposition velocity. Furthermore, if tempera-

ture increases, momentum of particle increases paving way

for increase in deposition velocity, if particles fall in coarse

particle range. In this case, positive correlation would

occur. For fine particles, this momentum effect is consid-

ered to be minor. With temperature, when particles show

any or a combination of the aforesaid behaviors, it can be

determined where there exists a positive or negative cor-

relation between temperature and dry deposition velocity.

Influence of terrain sources

To determine the contribution of terrain sources to the

measured concentration and dry deposition fluxes, soil

samples are collected around the sampling point to find out

the enrichment factor. Enrichment factor is calculated by

using following Eq. (3) keeping Al as reference element.

Enrichment factor ðEFÞcrust ¼ ðTr=AlÞair=ðTr=AlÞcrust ð3Þ

where (Tr/Al)air is the concentration ratio of the trace

element (Tr) to Al in the air-suspended particles; (Tr/

Al)crust is the average ratio in local soil. By convention, an

arbitrary average (EF)crust value of\10 is taken as indi-

cation that a trace metal in an aerosol has a significant

crustal source.

Relationship between dry deposition flux
and concentration

From the literature review (Lestari et al. 2003), it is well

known that dry deposition flux is directly proportional to

particle concentration as per Eq. (4).

f ¼ CVd ð4Þ

where f = dry deposition flux (lg/m2/h), C = ambient

particulate concentration (lg/m3), Vd = dry deposition

velocity (m/h).

The dry deposition fluxes of a pollutant depend on its

ambient concentrations. Thus, theoretically, measured

fluxes and concentrations should have a strong correlation

(Yi et al. 2006). In theory, particles with small variations in

their dry deposition velocity should have better correlation

between their flux and their concentration since the change

in flux is primarily due to the change in concentration.

However, two factors might decrease the correlation. The

first factor is related to the measurement errors caused by
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the uncertainties of the instruments that are collecting

atmospheric materials and the subsequent analytical arti-

facts. The second factor is the validity of the assumption

that a surrogate surface represents the natural surface in the

collection of pollutants. If the instrument-related errors are

assumed to be relatively small, the second factor could be

the major cause of any poor correlation between the mea-

sured concentrations and fluxes. Such an analysis could

provide an assessment of the suitability of using surrogate

surfaces for dry deposition measurements. In a generally

accepted sense, strong correlations should exist between

flux and concentration. But in some circumstances, the

correlations can be weak. For example, if every low con-

centration corresponds to a large dry deposition velocity,

the flux would be close to a constant. Furthermore, if the

concentration (or dry deposition velocity) stayed constant

and all the variations in the fluxes are explained by varia-

tions in the dry deposition velocity (or the concentrations),

the flux and the concentration would have no correlation.

These extreme conditions are unlikely in the real world

(Zhang et al. 2012). In addition to the above explanation,

dry deposition samples should be carefully transported to

laboratory for analysis, failing which causes to cause poor

correlation between flux and concentration. Another situ-

ation in which moderate correlation can be expected is

inclement weather especially at night, scavenging particle

down to earth, leaving some fraction of particles to con-

tribute to flux and concentration.

If the measured flux and concentration data fitted into

Eq. (4), sometimes vertical intercepts (positive or negative)

can be obtained. The negative intercept indicates the con-

tribution of upward flux. Particle deposition mechanisms

such as impaction, interception and Brownian diffusion

have been conventional mechanisms to collect particles

whose usual movement is supposed to be a combination of

horizontal and downward movements. Resultant of these

would be the cause for deposition. But the particles, whose

upward inertial motions are great enough to overcome

sedimentation, could be the cause for negative flux. The

positive intercept might be the cause of possible error in

measurements.

Discussion on various dry deposition velocity
models

It is convenient to consider dry deposition of particles as

occurring in three steps. In the first step, particles are

transported from free atmosphere down to viscous sub-

layer that envelops all surfaces. Second, the particles are

transported across viscous sub-layers by Brownian diffu-

sion, phoretic effects, interception, inertial forces such as

impaction and sedimentation. Finally, the particles interact

with the surface: They may adhere or bounce off. These

processes are incorporated into model formulations (Ruij-

grok et al. 1995). The dry deposition velocity is often used

to quantify the deposition process. The dry deposition

velocity Vd is defined as the flux divided by the airborne

concentration at a certain reference height. The deposition

velocity is highly dependent on particle size with different

removal processes in different size regions. Several models

are available describing the dry deposition velocity of

particles as a function of particle size, based on mathe-

matical relations describing each removal process.

A variety of models have been developed to predict

deposition velocities. For example, Slinn and Slinn (1980,

1981) developed a model for particles deposited on a water

surface that describes delivery from free atmosphere by

eddy diffusion and sedimentation, followed by transport

across the viscous layer by Brownian diffusion, inertial

impaction and sedimentation. Williams (1982) developed a

similar model that includes separate expressions for

smooth and rough areas of water surface. Both of these

models assumed the water as a perfect sink. Williams’

model separates the atmosphere below reference height

into two layers. Particulate transfer through the upper layer

is governed by turbulent transfer and gravitational settling.

In the deposition layer, transfer can follow two parallel

paths in addition to gravitational settling. One path is

controlled by transfer resistance from air to smooth water

surface. The other path is the transfer to the fraction of the

water surface that is broken due to formation of spray and

bubbles. Horizontal transfer between the smooth and bro-

ken areas represents an interaction effect. In addition,

gravitational settling in lower layer is adjusted for particle

growth due to high relative humidity. The intent of Wil-

liams’ model is to examine the importance of wind speed,

air/water temperature difference, relative humidity, broken

surface transfer and dry particle size on deposition velocity

(Qi et al. 2005).

Williams’ model included the growth effects of particles

under high humidity. Hence, if atmosphere relative

humidity is significant, the humidity effect must be inclu-

ded. The difficulty associated with Williams’ model was

inclusion of a lot of coefficients (lateral transfer coefficient,

turbulent transfer coefficient, broken surface transfer

coefficient, smooth surface transfer coefficient, turbulent

transfer resistance, broken surface transfer resistance,

smooth surface transfer resistance and lateral transfer

resistance) to evaluate dry deposition velocity. Measure-

ment/calculation of every coefficient may lead to error.

Hence, calculated dry deposition velocity would reflect

cumulative error of all coefficients. Subsequent researchers

added the effects of a non-perfect sink surface by including

a surface resistance term. Williams’ model under-predicted

for particles greater than 4 lm and overpredicted for
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particles between 0.5 and 4 lm. Then, Qi et al. (2005)

modified Williams’ model to predict humidity effect on dry

deposition velocity. Measured dry deposition flux and

particle diameter data from Zufall et al. (1998) and Caffery

et al. (1998) were used to evaluate Williams’ and modified

Williams’ model. By comparison, results of the modified

Williams’ model agreed well with that of measurement.

Since these types of models are complex and require

information that is often difficult to obtain, dry deposition is

often estimated using total or partially size-segregated

particle concentrations and average or overall deposition

velocities. These deposition velocities are difficult to pre-

dict because they vary with atmospheric conditions, loca-

tion and size distribution of the depositing species. It is

common to have one order of magnitude variations in cal-

culated overall deposition velocities due to differences in

methods. All these methods have employed particle size

distribution to calculate dry deposition velocity (Van Aalst

1988). The number of steps used to discretize the particle’s

size range has a large influence on the computed dry

deposition velocity (Dullac et al. 1989) due to the nonlinear

dependence of the calculated deposition velocity on particle

diameter and shape of the size distribution curve. For these

reasons, the use of an overall deposition velocity, in com-

bination with measured ambient concentrations, to estimate

dry deposition, often greatly underestimates the contribu-

tion of coarse particles, particularly those[10 lm, to dry

deposition (Holsen et al. 1991; Holsen and Noll 1992).

The inferential method involves indirect estimation of

dry deposition rates on the basis of routinely measured air

concentrations and meteorological parameters. Vd is esti-

mated on the basis of resistance models and can be defined

as the inverse of the sum of multiple resistance factors

[aerodynamic resistance (Ra), boundary layer resistance

(Rb) and surface resistance (Rc)] (Wesley and Hicks 2000):

Dry deposition velocity in previously used dry deposition

models is computed from a formula analogous to Ohm’s

law in electrical circuits, as follows (5).

Vd ¼ Ra þ Rb þ Rcð Þ�1 ð5Þ

Aerodynamic resistance is inversely proportional to

wind speed. In other words, as wind speed approaches zero,

aerodynamic resistance approaches infinity. This could

reduce dry deposition velocity to zero. Particulate matter is

first transported through bulk atmosphere. Aerodynamic

resistance would govern the transport of particles from the

atmosphere to surrogate surface. Ra includes stability

correction term to take into account the effect of

buoyancy-induced changes in flux–gradient relationships.

It is generally assumed that the pollutant transfer is similar

to that for heat. However, the surrogate surface is the thin

skin of unperturbed air that is called the boundary layer.

Transport of particles through this boundary layer is by

molecular diffusion. Resistance induced by this layer is

called boundary layer resistance. The magnitude of this

resistance depends mainly on the depth of the boundary

layer. Boundary layer resistance can be parameterized as a

function of a Schmidt number (Sc), which is nothing but the

ratio of kinematic viscosity of air to molecular diffusivity.

In this layer, it is assumed that particles are affected by

Brownian diffusion and inertial impaction. In a generally

accepted sense, turbulence of atmosphere would reduce

boundary layer resistance. Surface resistance is determined

by affinity of surface for the given particles. If the surface

is perfect sink, surface resistance would be zero. Water

surface is usually assumed a perfect sink for pollutant.

Hence, if water surface sampler is used to obtain dry

deposition sample, surface resistance would be taken as

zero. Hence, this term would not contribute to dry

deposition velocity. For this condition, Rc is assumed to

be zero. This assumption came from the fact that particles

can penetrate the deposition layer and stick to the surface.

In the dry deposition velocity model (Eq. 5), in addition

to resistance, if a term gravitational settling velocity is also

included, that model can be applied to both bulk and size-

segregated dry deposition velocity.

For these kinds of models with inadequate dry deposi-

tion formulations, adding or improving a resistance

approach would have been desirable. Resistance models,

however, are inapplicable to aerodynamically very rough

surfaces such as urban areas. However, it is also derived

that in the longer term an improved parameterization of dry

deposition needs to be developed that will be applicable to

all surfaces and in particular urban surfaces.

The limitations of the model (Eq. 5) lie in the uncer-

tainty and variability of the model input data such as time-

and species-dependant parameters. Therefore, these

parameters may give rise to significant uncertainties in the

simulation results, and it is very important to know the

effect of the individual input parameters on model output.

Nonlinear models, such as most of the deposition models,

can magnify the uncertainties of some parameters and

damp others. Hence, in many cases, these models may

overestimate or underestimate dry deposition fluxes

through the calculation of dry deposition velocity.

To predict particulate dry deposition velocity, Sehmel

and Hodgson model was also emerged. The Sehmel and

Hodgson particle dry deposition velocity is a three-box mass

transfer model that uses mass transfer resistance to describe

the deposition velocity from a reference concentration

height to the deposition surface (Lin et al. 1993). Sehmel and

Hodgson proposed an empirical model based on curves fit to

wind tunnel deposition results for a range of soil surface

covers. Sehmel and Hodgson model is given in Eq. (6).
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Vd ¼ Vt=1� exp Vt=U
�Intf g ð6Þ

where Vd is the particle dry deposition velocity, Vt is the

particle terminal settling velocity, U* is the friction

velocity and Int is the resistance integral involving

dimensionless eddy and Brownian diffusivity between the

concentration reference height and the deposition surface.

Information about the integral term is available elsewhere

(Lin et al. 1993). This model generally under-predicted dry

deposition velocity for particles in the 5–80 lm size range

(Lin et al. 1994; Sofuoglu et al. 1998). The large particle

diameter used by Sehmel and Hodgson in their wind tunnel

experiments was 29 lm. Their curves beyond this value are

extrapolations. This model takes into account supermicron

particles eddy diffusivity, gravitational settling and particle

inertia as the prime mechanism influencing the deposition

to a terrestrial receptor. Finally, the model combines this

term with terminal settling velocity and Brownian diffusion

to predict dry deposition velocity. For more turbulent

atmospheric conditions (unstable condition), the rate of dry

deposition will tend to increase, bounded by the extent of

eddy diffusion rather than surface processes.

Fang et al. (1999) apply a ‘‘Noll and Fang’’ dry depo-

sition model based on measurements of the deposition of

atmospheric particles to surrogate surfaces. Fang et al.

(1999) developed an empirical model relating particle

settling velocity, friction velocity and particle diameter as

shown in the following Eq. (7).

Vd ¼ Vs þ 1:12U� exp ð�30:36=DpÞ ð7Þ

where Vd = dry deposition velocity (cm/s), Vs = particle

settling velocity (cm/s), Dp = particle diameter (lm),

U* = friction velocity (m/s).

Friction velocity is a measure of surface stress reflecting

the effects of surface roughness and wind speed.

Noll and Fang model generally fits better for estimating

dry deposition flux of coarse particle. It is substantiated as

this model fits daytime dry deposition flux better than

nighttime, since dry deposition flux is dominated by coarse

particles in daytime. Comparison of the Noll and Fang

model and the Sehmel and Hodgson model indicated that

the Noll and Fang model predicted more accurately than

Sehmel and Hodgson model (Fang et al. 1999).

Mariraj Mohan and Rajagoal (2012) developed particle

dry deposition velocity model for a city with an ensemble

of population, traffic, research centers and highways (semi-

urban area). The dry deposition velocity model is presented

in Eq. (8).

logVd ¼ 7:240� V0:019
s � U�0:026 � h0:004=t�0:778 ð8Þ

where Vd is the dry deposition velocity, Vs particle terminal

settling velocity, U is the average wind speed, h is the

height at which sampling is done, t is the kinematic vis-

cosity of air which is strongly depending on temperature.

Data were obtained in the model (Eq. 8) for wind speed

ranging from 2.9 to 7.1 km/h, temperature 28–35 �C, par-
ticle size 10 to 174 lm and height of sampling between 4.7

and 8.1 m. For these specified ranges, when the empirical

model was developed, the exponential coefficients were

determined as 0.019, 0.026, 0.004 and 0.778 for wind

speed, particle settling velocity, height at which sampling

was performed and kinematic viscosity, respectively. Since

the coefficient of kinematic viscosity of air assumes a value

of 0.778 compared to other values ranging from 0.004 to

0.026, it can be concluded that kinematic viscosity is

sensitive than other parameters. By observing the coeffi-

cients in Eq. (8), it can be said that height has not played

significant role in dry deposition velocity model since it

assumes a low value of 0.004.

Furthermore, topography of a rough surface distorts the

air flow characteristics and the boundary layer itself,

resulting in a shorter stopping distance for the deposited

particle. (Stopping distance indicates the ability of a par-

ticle to respond to a new condition). As a result, dry

deposition velocity is increased over a rough surface.

Hence, it can be inferred that if dry deposition velocity

model is developed with some rough surface it would yield

higher dry deposition velocity than a model developed with

smooth surface.

Influence of particle size on dry deposition velocity

In order to evaluate the influence of particle size on dry

deposition velocity, 50 numbers of particle size data were

used in this study. Particle size data were collected in a

semi-urban area. Particle size ranges were classified as

10–29, 32–40, 40–64, 67–91 and 92–174 lm. Keeping

other parameters as constant, particle size data were fitted

into model Eqs. (7) and (8). In Noll–Fang model, particle

size did not correlate well in the particle size range

32–40 lm; poor correlation was obtained (0.54) in that

range: Better correlation was obtained in other particle size

ranges. For all particle size ranges, model Eq. (8) fitted

well, indicating that the model has better regional suit-

ability (semi-urban area) over Noll–Fang model.

As far as Yun et al. (2002) is concerned, in Sehmel–

Hodgson model, as the particle size increases by a factor of

10, the dry deposition velocity increases by a factor of

1000, indicating that the dry deposition velocity depends

strongly on particle size. In Noll–Fang model, based on the

observed particle size values in a semi-urban area, with the

increase in particle size by a factor of 10, the dry deposition

velocity increases by a factor of 97 approximately. In

Mariraj Mohan and Rajagopal model, with the increase in
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particle size by a factor of 10, the dry deposition velocity

increases by a factor of 6. This clearly indicated that par-

ticle size is the most sensitive parameter in Sehmel–

Hodgson model, moderately sensitive in Noll–Fang model,

whereas less sensitive in the model represented by Eq. (8).

In other words, in Sehmel–Hodgson model, physical nature

of a particle occupies a commanding position than the

environmental conditions (wind speed, temperature, etc.).

But in the model Eq. (8), rather than the particle size,

environmental conditions (wind speed, temperature, etc.)

govern dry deposition. Equation (8) was developed with

temperature ranges between 28 and 35 �C. Hence, it can be

inferred that in tropical countries temperature plays a major

role in dry deposition. This fact was further verified when a

higher coefficient (0.778) was obtained for kinematic vis-

cosity of air in Eq. (8), since kinematic viscosity of air is a

strong function of temperature. Influence of particle size on

dry deposition velocity was also discussed in ‘‘Deposition

of particles’’ section.

Suitability of model

Noll–Fang dry deposition model was applied in various

areas such as institutional, commercial, residential, area

surrounded by trees, inside university campus—Chicago

(comprising of low-rise building, landscape area, asphalt

parking lot), trafficked area, rural area, etc. Among afore-

said areas, it predicted dry deposition velocity well in

trafficked area. It under-predicted the same in rural area. It

overpredicted when applied inside university campus.

Noll–Fang developed the model by quantifying inertial

deposition of coarse particles to a smooth surface under

atmospheric conditions by simultaneous collection of

atmospheric particles with NRI and dry deposition flux

with a surrogate surface. Since trafficked area consists of

appreciable fraction of coarse particles; dry deposition

velocity was well predicted in trafficked area by Noll–Fang

model.

In most of the previous studies, Sehmel–Hodgson model

was used in a mixed area consisting of mixed of institu-

tional, commercial and residential sites. It could be

observed that Sehmel–Hodgson model began to under-

predict dry deposition velocity as particle size increases to

approximately 80 lm. For particles in the range of

0.18–6 lm, this model overpredicted dry deposition

velocity. Hence, it can be inferred that, irrespective of

difference types of areas, this model predicted dry depo-

sition velocity better based on particle size.

Mariraj Mohan and Rajagopal model is suited well for a

semi-urban area consisting of residential, institutional and

trafficked sites. For all dry deposition models including the

model by Eq. (8), the usual assumption is that particles are

spherical. Another important assumption of this model

(Eq. 8) is that particle density was assumed to be 1 g/cc.

However, particles released from various sources may not

be having a density of 1 g/cc. If particle density dominates

dry deposition velocity, the model by Eq. (8) tends to

under-predict that scenario.

Dry deposition velocity

Dry deposition is characterized by dry deposition velocity,

which is the relation between dry deposition flux and

contaminant particle-phase concentration (Tasdemir et al.

2004).

Strictly speaking, dry deposition velocity is not a real

velocity; however, it is referred to as velocity because of its

units (Zannetti 1990). One situation where dry deposition

velocity may be considered a real velocity is when gravi-

tational settling controls deposition as in the case for large

particles. Impaction and interception were also important

for larger size particles (Dp = 5 lm) (Zhang et al. 2001).

For very small particle (Dp\ 0.1 lm), Brownian move-

ment dominates the deposition velocity (Holsen et al. 1991;

Zannetti 1990). Particles in intermediate size range have

the lowest predicted deposition velocities because of the

relative weakness of their Brownian motion and gravita-

tional settling effects.

In the literature, reported deposition velocities vary a lot

possibly due to the spatial fluctuations (urban and non-

urban areas), temporal changes (winter and summer

months), diurnal variations, surface-type differences and

micrometeorological conditions (such as wind velocity and

direction, atmospheric stability) as well as experimental

uncertainties (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts 1986).

Previous study (Davidson et al. 1985) suggested that dry

deposition velocity of particulate-phase pollutant is

deceased by use of rain shield in collecting dry deposition

samples. Manual operation of dry deposition collectors

came about from this point.

Particle deposition data such as particle size, wind

speed, deposition surface and dry deposition velocity from

various literatures have been presented in Table 1. From

Table 1, it is observed that increase in particle size leads to

increase in dry deposition velocity. In addition to particle

size, wind speed is understood to have a great influence on

dry deposition velocity. Previous works suggested that, for

particles \0.1 lm diameter, dry deposition velocity

decreased with increase in particle diameter. For particle

diameter,[0.1 lm dry deposition velocity increases with

particle diameter; for coarse particles, this may be due to
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gravitational settling. Actually, dry deposition velocity is a

combination of horizontal velocity (wind speed) and ter-

minal settling velocity (Vs). Resultant velocity of wind

speed and Vs quantifies dry deposition velocity. For parti-

cles,\0.1 lm, the scenario would be different. Brownian

diffusion comes into picture for fine particles. Fine particle

can be easily carried away with wind speed. Period of

suspension in ambient air will be more. For very fine

particles (\0.1 lm), particle agglomeration might also

occur. This agglomeration would be responsible for dry

deposition velocity for these diameter ranges.

There has been a lot of study about particle dry depo-

sition on terrains. But a few studies were available to

evaluate the impact of particle dry deposition over sea. In

this context, the Shi et al. (2013) study is notable. Shi et al.

(2013) conducted a study on concentration, solubility and

deposition flux of atmospheric particulate nutrients over

the Yellow Sea. Dry deposition velocity of their study was

0.68 cm/s during storm period and 0.22 cm/s during nor-

mal days. Comparing particle dry deposition velocity of the

terrain, these values are very low. Lower dry deposition

velocity indicates lower dry deposition flux. Over sea, there

are a few emission sources comparing to terrestrial terrain.

Major emission source over sea could be storm period, ship

exhaust.

In a generally accepted sense, coarse particles have

higher dry deposition velocity than fine particles. The type

of sampling site environment is another factor to influence

dry deposition velocity. For example, if a site is surrounded

by trees, leaves of the trees can help capture suspended

particles and reduce the pollutant in air. This could be

another reason for obtaining lower dry deposition velocity.

Summary and conclusion

The significance of dry deposition is given in various lit-

eratures. Various particulate dry deposition methods are

natural surfaces, surrogate surfaces and water surfaces.

Every method has its own limitations. Efficiency of a

method is usually judged by its removal efficiency. To

ascertain this, known quantity of material is spiked onto

dry deposition plate and extraction procedure is performed.

This kind of experiment may produce good result on

Table 1 Dry deposition velocities for particles

S. no. Depositing material Particle

size

(lm)

Wind

speed

(m/s)

Depositing surface Dry deposition

velocity (cm/s)

References

1. Particles 0.03–30 – Microscopic slides 10–3–40 Sehmel and Holsen (1978)

2. Particles 160.7 ± 151.3 0.9–4.4 Greased Mylar strip 5.7–23.1 Noll et al. (1988)

3. Coarse particles 5–100 – Greased Mylar strip 0.055–10 Noll and Fang (1989)

4. Particulate matter, Pb, Ca 0.2–100 3.2–6.2 Greased Mylar strip 0.01–100 Lin et al. (1993)

5. PAH – 0.53–3.03 Greased Mylar strip 0.15–2.8 Sheu et al. (1996)

6. Particulate sulfate – 1.74–5.05 Water surface sampler 0.66–0.93 Yi et al. (1997)

7. Particulate species 0.25–100 3.3–6.3 Teflon filters 0.05–10 Zufall et al. (1998)

8. PM, Ca2?, Mg2?, NH4
?, SO4

2- 0.05–100 1.0–2.6 Greased Mylar strip 0.11–3.93 Fang et al. (1997)

9. PM10, Al, Mg 0.2–60 – Greased Mylar strip 0.02–3.2 Sofuoglu et al. (1998)

10. Particles 0.1–100 3.02–5.89 Greased Mylar strip 0.1–100 Noll et al. (2001)

11. Anthropogenic elements

(V, Cr, Cu, Zn, Mo, Ba, Pb)

– – Greased Mylar strip 0.3–23.1 Yi et al. (2001a, b)

12. Trace metals 0.1–35 4.2–6.2 Impaction plate 0.1–13.8 Brewer and Belzer (2001)

13. PM, Ca, Al 0.2–8.0 – Greased Mylar strip 23.1–35.5 Yi et al. (2001a, b)

14. PAH – 2.6–3.9 Greased Mylar strip 2.0–8.0 Vardar et al. (2002)

15. Metals 0.5–60 – Greased Mylar strip 0.11–0.4 Yun et al. (2002)

16. PM, SO4, NO3 0.09–33.06 2.18–5.89 Greased Mylar strip 0.21–89.3 Lestari et al. (2003)

17. PAH – – Teflon-coated surface 0.07–0.63 Poor et al. (2004)

18. Particles – 2–20 Teflon-coated surface 0.8–100 Qi et al. (2005)

19. Trace metal (As, Mn, Fe,

Zn, Cr, Cu, pb)

Max size 100 3.0–7.0 PS I instruments 0.15–3.31 Zhang et al. (2012)

20. PAH – – Stainless steel funnel 0.21 ± 0.08 Liu et al. (2013)

21. PM10 – 5–23 – 0.19–8.17 Yan et al. (2014)
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overall particulate dry deposition, which is a direct func-

tion of mass of particle deposited. But extraction of certain

species has not been 100 %. One kind of surrogate surface

may be good enough for particular species, whereas the

same surface may fail for some other species. Now, the

need of the hour is to develop a surrogate surface for dry

deposition which produces very good result for all the

species.

Various mathematical models to predict dry deposition

velocity are almost regionally fit. Applicability of partic-

ular model to some other region may fail as per available

literature. In this context, we need to have a next-genera-

tion model, which has wider spatial and temporal suit-

ability. Many dry deposition results are needed to gain an

in-depth knowledge on transport and subsequent mass

transfer (advection and diffusion are major phenomena for

particle to transport, and gravitational settling is the prime

factor for coarse particle to deposit).

Reader is suggested to go through the past publications

mentioned in the reference section and other similar works.
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